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Carole Keeton Rylander, the first woman elected
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, will be our
honored speaker at the August 25 luncheon. A fiscal
conservative and "one tough grandma", she practices
what she preaches: cutting spending, enlisting state
employees as frontline soldiers in the battle against
waste, providing incentives for innovation and
shaking the rafters of state government. Her goal is
for taxpayers to be treated like satisfied customers
and public policy partners.

Shannon Porterfield, the Statewide Year 2000
Project Director for the Department of Information
Resources for the State of Texas, will be our August
mini-course presenter. Ms. Porterfield has been with
the Project Office since its inception rn J:.une L997.

Known as a trailblazer, Rylander has a resume
fulI of "firsts". Some of her historic accomplishments
arei She is the first woman elected to the Texas
Railroad Commission-and re-elected in 1996 with
the highest vote total in a statewide contested race;
first woman mayor of Austin and the only mayor
elected for three successive terms; first woman
president of the Austin School Board, and first
woman president of the Austin Community College
Board of Trustees.

Shannon has 15 years experience with Texas
state government at the Comptroller of Public
Accounts, the Office of the Attorney General and the
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The Office has responsibility for coordinating and
facilitating statewide Year 2000 efforts of the 200
agencies and institutions of higher education in
Texas, and monitoring their progress toward Year
2000 operability.
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Her experience as the former President of the
Texas Municipal League, which represents Texas
cities, serves her well in coordinating efficient tax
policy between Texas cities and the state.
Comptroller Rylander is a businesswoman and former
television producer. She hosted her own show
called "The Rylander Report," a hard-hitting public
affairs program. In 1979, TIME magazine named her
"One of the 50 Faces for America's Future."
Comptroller Rylander's lifelong record of
achievement and public service is rooted in her
passion for education. A former public school
teacher, she was later elected to the Austin School
Board. She also served as president of the Austin
Community College Board of Trustees. Comptroller
Rylander is applying her education expertise in her
Comptroller Rylander-Continued on back. page
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Get Reody Now for fte 1999 EWIG Profesionol Development (onference
to Austin, the transportation, hotel, and
Soon you will be receiving the

President
Joelyn Weeks

512/322-2270
President-Elecl
Goye Greever Mcflwoin

512/463-5535

brochure for the 1999 E\7TG professional
development conference. Mark your
calendars for November 21 6c 22 because
"Global Issues: Texas Solutions", this year's
theme, promises to be the best yet.

of tight budgets, it is
important to justify training requests' The
following is intended to help you prepare!
. Educate yourself on the conference.
Pinpoint specific sessions you q/ant to
attend and show how they will benefit
not just you, but the office or agency
as a whole.
. Know the cost. Include everything conference fee, and for those travelling

In

Vice-President
Donno Rollond

5r 2/463-0400

Treosurer
Mory Goehring

512/479-4750
Director of Progroms

these times

.

per diem expenses.
tVrite a concise memo, attach it to the
brochure and present it to
your supervisor. Be sure to include:
'/ Listing of sessions you plan to

" conference

'/
'/

attend
Benefits of your attendance

to your

office
Networking opportunities you'11
have with peers who share similar
challenges

'/

How long you'll be gone and how
operations will continue in your

./

Total cost

absence.

Joy Anderson

51U424-6237
Director of Membership
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Koren Dovis

512/305-7834
Director of (ommunitotions
Lynn Whitten

5t21463-1566
Director of Public Relotions
Borrie Cogburn

Nancy Dickey, MD, Immediate Past
President of the American Medical
Association
As the first woman president of this
prestigious organization, Dr. Dickey, a
wonderful speaker, has blazed new trails
for women in professional fields. F{er
experiences in the leadership position of
this active and cutting edge association
will provide conference attendees with a
new perspective on how to succeed in
today's business environment.
_

5r 2/4r 6-3086

Director of Region Affoirs
Johnnie Fleming

512/463-4628
Treosurer- Elect
bev )cnulKe

512/479 3A53
Executive Director

[orolyn Bible
3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2l 0A
Austin, Iexos
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KEYNOTE SPEA|(ERS:
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5t2/371-1263
Fox:

5r2l3ll-9380

Amanda Martin, Executive Director
for the Azurix Corporation
Amanda Martin is the first and onlY
executive director of the Americas for
Azurix Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary
of Enron Corporation. The global water
solutions company, formed in July 1998,
affords Ms. Martin an international view of
economic, political and personal issues.
Her unique perspective will open the
world to conference participants.

Session speakers wili offer
conference attendees an oPPortunity to

in over thirty
categories. Topics include: teamwork
skills, leadership development, ethics
in state government, time
management and effective
communication.

learn more about topics

LEADERSHIP 5UMMIT:

On Sunday afternoon, a Panel of high
level, successful leaders will discuss
leadership topics and strategies from a
global perspective with Texas relevance.
Panel members include Karen Flale,
Commissioner of the Texas Dept. of
MHMR; Beverly Kearney, Head Coach,
UT Track & Field Team and Dr. Ana
Guzman, Executive Vice President for
Administration, Austin CommunitY
College.

Emoil Address:

Retistration discount is available

ewtg@onr.com

until October 15, 1999!
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Lendeship Texos/Eenelnl Scholnships Applicntions
Due Septemhet 2tr
You've always wanted to attend Leadership Texas, or maybe you

could use a course in Pagemaker. How about attending a semina r
on employment law or the E\ilTG Professional Developme-*
Conference? Now's your chance to receive financial support

t o.n'

:

I

A

E\rTGfortrainingandprofessiona1deve1oPmentoPPortunities.such as these. E\flTG members may obtain an application form on our website
www.ewtg.org or call 512/371-L263.
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In June EWTG launched its campaign to raise at least $5,OOO to make
EWTG a founding member of the Women's Museum, opening in Dallas'
Fair Park in the fall of 2OOO. A committee, led by Becky Waak, has been
formed to direct and aid in reaching the funding goals and to coordinate
plans for EWTG's participation in the opening festivities.
The committee is convinced that this exciting once in a lifetime

opportunity - to help provide the foundation for this first-of-its-kind
museum - is one that our members rnrill rnrant to support. Rather than
create another event to attend or something to buy, EWTG members are
asked to revieuz their o\Nn interest in this project and rnzrite a check! lt is
just that simple. Contributors of at least $12 rnzill be eligible for a drarruing
to be announced this fall.
Memberships to the museum are available at many levels, and if you
urill urrite "EWTG" on your check, both you as an individual, and EWTG as
an organization, urill receive credit for your donation. lf you are not ready
to become a museum member, but rnzant to help us reach our goal, a mere
$12 contribution from every member will bring us to $5OOO. Even more
importantly, your contribution makes you a participant in this undertaking
to recognize and celebrate the accomplishments of uzomen. Hey, that's
us! Museum membership information will be available at the luncheon
meetings or by contacting Becky Waak at 512145A-7111x 6353 or at
becky.rruaak@tdh.state.tx.us. We're rnrorth it!
TMGSTAR
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A Letter from Libby Doggetl und Krislen Kessler Schell, [o-(hsirs
follozling is an excerpt of a letter proaiding information for those interested in participating in
the Race for the Cure in Austin on No,uember 7. As a partner in the Race, E\f,/TG raill be sending letters
to the execwtioe directors of all state agencies annowncing our inaolvement and encouraging the
support of state employees.
The

'$7e

would like to invite you to join us and thousands of other caring Austin women and men in
the 1999 Austin Race for the Cure' benefiting the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. The
5K co-ed fitness walk/run to raise money and awareness in the fight against breast cancer will take
place in downtown Austin on Sunday, Novemb er 7, 1.999. As we approach the year
2OOO, think about how far we've come in our fight against breast cancer...
1950s, a diagnosis of breast cancer meant a limited chance of
survival. The use of chemotherapy was still in its infancy as a cancer treatment'
and surgery was virtually the only medical solution. Twenty years later, the
"'War on Cancer" had begun, but only a small parr of the research budget was
dedicated to breast cancer - the leading cause of death in women ages 35 to
54. By the end of the 1970s, the bravery of First Lady Betty Ford "going

In the

public" with her breast cancer and mastectomy gave patients hope that thev
would be successful in their own struggles.
That was when the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation started its
battle against breast cancer. Dedicated to funding research on treatment and
finding a cure, the Foundation has funded groundbreaking research, helped to
promote early detection and treatment of breast cancer, and worked to raise
awareness of breast carlcer. Today, most of the educational and direct
program services supported by the Komen Foundation are funded by grants awarded through
network of local Affiliates such as our own Austin Affiliate!

a

-

Join us at rhe Komen Austin Race for the Cure*, and you'll show your suPport of the fight
against breast cancer......and you'll help us raise awareness for the importance of early detection for
breast cancer survival. Look for race applications in early September at local JC Penney stores, RunTex, Randall's, and GSDSaM. Also, watch for Komen Austin Race for the Cure'information on
KXAN Channel 36. Or call the Race Hotline at 512-427-4833 for more information.
\We

look forward to

seeing

you at the Race on November

7'h

.

Sincerely,

Libby Doggett
HonoraryChair
1999 Komen Austin Race for the Cure"
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Kristin Kessler Schell
Race Co-Chair
1999 Komen Austin Race

for the Cure'

Special Inserf:
A

I*g*lation

Passed by

Summary by Denise Pittard, Cbair, EIY/'TG Legislatioe

Issues Committee

Out of the 5,908 bills filed during the 76'h Legislative
only 1,638 bills (28 percent) actually passed.
This article will provide a brief svnoosis of some of the
legislation that passed which -"y
yorr.
Session,

"ff..t

The Legislature passed a $98 billion dollar budget
whi*r incbdes a $100 pay raise for all state employees.
The raise, which goes into effect on September 1., 1999,
will show up on the paycheck received on October 1"
The Appropriations Bill (H.8. 1) and SB 124 also
changes the elapsed time for merit increases, from 12
months to 6 months since the employee's last promotion,
demotion, or merit increase. Temporaries and
contractors doing state employee work for at least half
the year's work days (approximately 6 months) will now
count against an agency's FTE caps. The Legislature also
made changes to the state classification schedule by
adding a new Manager series (Manager I - Manager V)
and Director series (Director 1 - Director V). The
Manager series starts at Group B13 and tops out at BI7;
the Director series runs from F77 - 821. Regarding
travel caps, the legislature limited travel expenditures to
1998 levels.

SB 174 by Ratliff codified several state employment
matters currently prescribed by the General
Appropriations Bill. This legislation included provisions
for such things as compensatory time, the accrual of
sick leave, and the accrual of annual leave. It
provided for new additions to the vacation schedule chart
to include the amount of vacation leave accrued and the
maximum amount that can be carried forward to the next
fiscal year, for employees with over 25 years of service.
Full-time employees with total state employment of at
least 25 years but less than 30 years may accrue 16 hours
per month and carry over 424 hours to the next fiscal
year. Employees with 30 years service but less than 35
years may accrue 18 hours per month and carry over 472
hours. Finally, employees with at least 35 years service
may accrue 20 hours annual leave per month and carry
over 520 hours. SB 174 also made provisions for one
time merit increases to be given. Thii
allow an
"rould
agency to reward exceptional employees by allowing them
to give an employee a one time increase, similar to a bonus.
SB 1130 by Armbrister provides for an ad hoc
annuity increase for current Employee Retirement
System (ERS) annuitants. The ad hoc adjustment will be
in amounts sufficient to equal anv 13'h check an annuitant
might otherwise receive
brittg the value of annuities
"rld Price Index (CPI). The
up to 100o/o of the Consumer
increases will range from 1 percent to 54 percent and will
be dependent upon the annuitant's retirement date. This

the

76d"

I^grlature

benefit enhancement is effective January t, 2000. The
legislation also provides for a 13'h check for annuitants in
the second year of the biennium which is to be given in
January 2001. In addition, the bill allows annual leave to
be counted as service credit at retirement. in addition to
receiving a lump sum payment for the annual leave. This
legislation makes premium conversion mandatory.
Disability insurance premiums, however, are excluded
from premium conversion. Mandatory premium
conversion should have a positive fiscal impact on
employees and the State because it reduces an
employee's taxable income and lessens the state's
contribution requirements.

SB 107 by Truan designates March 31" as Cesar
Chavez Day, an optional state holiday. Employees may
take this day off in lieu of another state holiday. Each
state agency is required to remain open with minimum
staffing levels.
SB 223 by Ogden requires a state
to adopt a
training policy that requires training to^gency
be related to the
employee's job duties following the training, before the
state agency can spend money on training. Training is
defined as instruction, teaching, or other education
received by a state employee that is not normally
received by other state employees and that is designed to
enhance the ability of the employee to perform his or her

job. The term

includes a course of study at an institution

of higher education, if the employing state agency spends
money to assist the employee to meet the expense of the
course or pays salary to the employee to undertake the
course of study as an assigned duty. If an employee
receives paid training for three months or more and does
not perform his or her regular duties at the sanie time,
the employee must work for the agency after the training
for at least one month for each month of training, or
repay the agency for training costs, including salary not
accounted for as paid vacation or compensatory leave.
Before an employee can receive state-paid training where
the employee would not be performing his/her regular
duties for three months or more, the agency must require
the employee to agree in writing to the requirements of
this bill. An agency can waive payback requirements in a
public meeting and release an employee from the
obligation because of extreme personal hardship or if in
the best interest of the agency. If the employee does not
abide by the agreement and is not released from the
obligation, he or she is liable to the agency for costs
incurred, including the cost of trying to obtain payment
and reasonable attorney's fees. The agency is required to
submit an annuai report to the Legislative Budget Board
detailing the amount of money expended in the
preceding fiscal year for training.
IWTGSTAR
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SB 355 by Harris is the Sunset legislation that
continues the Texas Incentive and Productivity
Commission (IIPC). The bill adds a large state agency
and a small state agency representative to the TIPC board
and adds a recognition award of $50 for employees
whose suggestions conserve energy, enhance safet/,
improve customer service, or result in the adoption of
any other approved innovation or improvement" The bill
also simplifies the accounting for awards and bonuses
and makes ineligible a suggestion that proposes an idea
involving the delayed hiring of employees. lJnder SB 355,
a state employee group submitting a suggestion resulting
ln savlngs or increased revenues to a state agency is
eligible for a total bonus of 10 percent of the first-year
net savings or revenue increases, not to exceed an award
of $5,000 for each member of the group. The savings or
increased revenues can result from increased productivity
that can be computed using a cost-benefit analysis and
equals or exceeds $100 after implementation costs. The
money is to be divided equally among members of the
group.

SB 801 by Harris requires a state agency to ensure
that its rules and generally distributed information
explaining its rules are available on the Internel The
Internet site or sites must allow for a viewer to send a
question about the rules to the agency electronically,
receive a reply from the agency electronically, and be
accessible to people with disabilities. The bill also
requires agencies to include in their strategic plans a plan
for receiving forms or payments through the Internet or
through other electronic means. Finally, the bill requires
agencies to cooperate with other agencies in linking web
sites and making information easy to find.

SB 175 by Ratliff codifies certain state agency
travel provisions that are currently prescribed by the
General Appropriations Act and adds some new
provisions to statute regarding travel matters. Topics
covered include reimbursable travel expenses, training
seminars, and aircraft use.

A

state agerlcy may not spend more on travel
expenses in a fiscal year tharL is allowed in the General
Appropriations Act. The Comptroller and State Auditor

will review

agency travel voucher and other expense

reimbursement forms, including those for tuition and fees
for training, seminars, and conferences, to determine if
the trips and the number of people travelling were
necessary and appropriate for the conduct of state
business. Employees will be reimbursed for personal or
leased vehicle mileage between the employee's residence
and place of employment only in extraordinary
circumstances. Travel by limousine is reimbursable only if
it is the cheapest travel available. An employee may be
reimbursed for extra travel time if it results in a cheaper
trip and the agency determines the additional absence is
not detrimental.
6
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Agencies are to use telephone and videoconferencing as much as possible to reduce travel
expenditures. The executive director or (in a change
from previous law) his designee must certify that
videoconference facilities are unavailable or not cost
effective before an employee may be reimbursed for
travel to a training seminar conducted by the agency for
its employees. With advance written approval by the
executive director, state employees designated by the
governor to represent Texas at out-of-state functions are
entitled to reimbursement for actual expenses, as are
employees who represent a commissioner or executive
director.at.a meeting or conference or are traveling with
a commlssloner or executive director.
Regarding small plane travel, an agency may not
rent or lease an aircrak without approval of the State
Aircraft Pooling Board. SAPB may authorize an agency to
rent or lease an aircraft if no state-owned aircraft is
available or if the rentalllease would be cheaper. SAPB
aircra{t may be used only if the destination is not served
by commercial aircraf1 commercial aircraft timing is
inconvenient, or the number of travelers makes the trip
cost effective.

SB 776 by Ratliff codifies certain state agency
reporting and accounting requirements that are
currently prescribed by the General Appropriations Act
and adds some new related provisions to statute. Topics
covered include encumbrance reports, grant reports,
periodic audit reports, annual reports and contract
notification.
Each agency must notify the Legislative Budget Board
of contracts, including the amendment, modification,
renewal, or extension of contracts, which exceed $14,000
for building construction, professional services, and
consulting services. The notification must be in writing
and filed within ten days of entering the contract.
Notification must also be given for contracts for major
information systems such as computers, software, related

or telecommunications devices, which
individually or in the aggregate cost more than $100,000.
The legislation expands the number of recipients of
agency grant reports. Each agency must file an annual
financial report prior to November 27 of. each year. The
legislation specifies a list of information to be included in
the report. An agency governing board must deliver a
certified copy of meeting minutes to the state library
immediately upon transcription. Each agency must
reconcile all expenditures, binding encumbrances,
payables, and accrued expenditures with the agency's
strategic planning and budget structure as reported in the
automated budget and evaluation system (ABEST). Each
agency must provide copies of internal audit reports and
action plans or official responses to audit reports to the
governor's office, state auditor, and Legislative Budget
Board. Each agency must notify the governor and
services,

Legislative Budget Board when lawsuits are filed against
the agency or its officers or employees in which the state
may have liability for payment of a judgment due ro
agency acts

r
I

I

or

omissions.

SB 177 by Ratliff codifies certain contracting
provisions that are currenrly prescribed by the
Appropriations Act and adds some new conrracting
provisions to state law. Topics covered include political
activities by agencies and individuals, Year 2000
computer preparations, employee standards of conduct,
payments of memberships and dues, use of state
facilities, periodicals and other publications, awards, and
state contracting standards and oversight.

not use state funds rc pay
to an organization that pays someone
to lobby the state legislature, may not use srate funds for
expenses associated with lobbying, and may not use state
funds to pay someone to lobby. State agencies musr
provide each employee and officer with a copy of the
standards of conduct currently in statute (Government
Code, Section 572.051), get a signed receipt from the
employees and officers, and keep the receipts where
they can be inspected by the public. A state agency may
not use appropriated money to compensate a state
employee who violates a standard of conduct. Agencies
can request permission to delay technology initiatives if
implementing an initiative would interfere with Year 20OO
computer preparations. The administrative head of an
agency (or the administrative head's designee) must
approve an expenditure for membership in or dues for a
professional organization Agencies may not lease
private facilities for meetings, conferences, or group
State agencies may

membership dues

examinations unless appropriate state faciiities are not
available or cost effective. The bill purs inro statute the

current appropriations bill prohibitions on prominently
of officials in publications but
exempts the state travel map from the prohibition. The
bill limits the cost of. any award to employees or
volunteers to $50 per award. Procurements made by the
Texas Department of Transportarion (fxDOT), or
procurements paid for by local or institutional funds of
an institution of higher education, are exempted from the
contracting provisions of SB 177.
displaying pictures

SB 178 by Ratliff codifies certain general provisions
that are currently prescribed by the Appropriations Act.
Topics covered include agency rules, purchasing,
telephones, employees, and contracting with
historically underutilized businesses (HUBs).

A state agency must now have statutory authority to
purchase insurance protecting the agency and its

employees against claims. Agencies must make reports
required by law and minutes of governing body meerings
available to legislators and legislative agencies in an
electronic format determined by the Legislative Council.

Special Insert: Legislation Passed by the 766 I-egislature

An

agency receiving services under an interagency
contract must reimburse the providing agency within 30
days of the service being provided and an invoice being
received; in case of disagreement, the Comptroller
determines the correct party and can transfer funds
accordingly. Each agency rule musr be reviewed wirhin
four years after it becomes effective and every four years
thereafter.

A state agency may not use enamel-coated, castcoated, or dull-coated printing stock unless a fee is
charged for the resulting publication (tourism and
economic development publications are exempted from
this prohibition). Each agency musr coordinate
information resources training vrith the Department of
Information Resources (DIR) and use DIR's training
programs if the cost is competitive and the programs
meet agency needs.

The Comptroller may identify accounting irregularities
State Auditor, who
may conduct a comprehensive financial audit. TxDOT is
exempted from a prohibition on agencies maintaining
and using their own bidders lists under the State
Purchasing and General Services Act. An agency must
require contractors to purchase products and materials
produced in Texas when price and time are comparable
to non-Texas materials. An agency must p,rrchar.
economical, fuel-efficient vehicles assembled in the US
unless it causes a significant detrimental effect. The GSC
must approve afly pay telephones within the capitol
complex, and deposit phone revenue ro the general
revenue fund. Each agency must use the GSC's
telecommunications services to the fullest extent possible.
State propefiy r.r'ay be used only for state purposes. An
may have vending machines if the building is
^gency
state-owned or leased. not served bv the Blind
Commission, and approved by the agency's board.
Income from vending machines goes to general revenue
unless overridden by other statute. A state agency may
not accept a gift of or spend appropriated money to
purchase real property without statutory authority or
legislative authorization. Each agency when possible
shall negotiate with vendors for prompt paymenr
discounts and, when prompt or early payment discounts
are available, must provide the appropriate
documentation to the Comptroller in sufficient time to
obtain the discount.

in an agency and report them to the

An agency may not enter into a contract for
employment, professional services, or consulting with a
former or retired employee until the first anniversary of
the employee's lasr employment date. However, an
agency may enter into a professional services contract
with a firm employing a former or retired employee
within a year of the anniversary if the employee does not
work on projects that the employee worked on at the
agency. The term "employment contract" includes a
tMG
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personal services contract but excludes at-will
.^ploy*"nt relationships. An agency may require, in a
prof.rriorr"l or consulting services contract' that the
harmless from any resulting
ionrr".ro, hold the
"g"ttiy
those resulting from
for
claims or liabilities

"*..pt

negligent acts of the agency- or its employees' As a
,.i.rion to the tob"..6 seitlement Process, SB 178 also
contains new law governing contingent iee contracts'

\When an agency sells state land, the agency must
retain the mineial ,ights unless it is impractical to do so
and retain an easement for access to any remaining state
land in the immedi ate area- The General Land Offic.e
must review and approve any state agency contract lor
average of 100 mcf per day
the acquisition of

"n "tttt.t"l
or more of natural gas.

Each agency must make a good faith effort to
increase pu"rchasing

from HUBi to the amount reflected

in the General Sei,ices Commission (GSC) rules required
to implement the latest disparity study findings
(pre',riously, the requirem.ttt *"t to reach 30olo of the
it"l .,r"ln" of .orrt.".ts). The definition of a HUB
requires the entity to have its principal plac-e of business
in i.*", and the owner(s) to be economically

to socially disadvantaged)as a member of a
identification
because of"that'person's
of
effects
the
certain group that has suffered
a company
for
limit
discrimiiation. GSC may set a size
the
adopt
to get HUB designation. Each agency must
GSb HUB rules as the agency's own rules; however,
projects subject to TxDOT's statutory DBE program are
not'subject to these rules. Agencies with biennial
budgets over $10 million must designate a HUB
.ooiditr",or, who may be the procurement director, but
the oosition of HUB coordinator must be at least equal to
the position of procurement director' The HUB
.ooidin"tot will coordinate HUB training Programs'
report information to GSC, and match HUBs with key
staff. Each agency mllst rePort to GSC total dollar
"g.n.y of paymenti to and purchases from HUBs, the
"itorrrrm o{ expressions of interest received from HUBs
number
and businesses participating in agetcy issuance of bonds,
and the nrrmbei of contracts awarded in implementing a
program or equipping a facility. Each.agency must
itr.litd. a detailed t.pott on HUB activities in its
Legislative Approprltions Request. -Fach agency with
over $10 million must implement
bielnnial
^pptopti"ti"ns
the GSC'i -.ttto.-ptot6g6 program, although
participation in the program is voluntary for contractors
HUgt. Agencies must Participate in GSC's HUB
""d
forums, and implement its own HUB iorum program'
The State Auditor will determine if agencies are
complying with HUB statutes and rules and will audit
purchasing for compliance with the HUB
"g.tt.y
pi"g."t" listed in the agency's strategic plan' The Sunset

disadvantaged (as opposed

8
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Advisory Commission will consider purchasing goals and
HUB piovisions along with other factors' The Legislative
Budgei Board can transfer to an agencl' delegatedp.rrJh"rirrg funds from an agency that, one r-ear afler
notification, is still not in compliance with FfLB rules'
Each agency muslt now include in the information posted
on the state business daily all information necessarr- to
make a successful expression of interest in each
Drocurement contract. GSC will track HUB graduation
,"t.s by vendor ID number and social security number.
(to the'extent allowed by federal-law). . Under rules to be
by GSC, and unless prohibited by federal law,
"dopt"d
that considers eniering into a contract with
.".h
"g.t.y value of $100,000 or more' including
""p".ct"d
"n
for acquisition of goods or services and
.onrri.a,
contracts related to road construction, determine if
subcontracting opportunities will exist and, if so, ensure
that a plan foi HUB sr.tbcontracting is included in
of interest. Submissions must include a HUB
"*or"rio.,.,
pl"tt to be responsive. The resulting contract must
,"qrrir. good frith efforts on the part of the contractor to
i*pl"*""t the subcontracting plan, which the agency
*nr, ",-rdia. The agency may bar the contractor from
further contracts iithe contractor fails to implement the
plan in good faith.

by T. King requires the Comptroller to pay
vendors by warrant rather than by electronic funds
transfer if the vendor so chooses'

HB

2429

Hunter prohibits state agencies fr-om
individuals unable to Present proof of .
employing"service
registration or exemption' This
selective
apply to a Person employed by a state
will
not
legislation

HB

558 by

before September !, 1999, as long as the person's
by the agency is continuous' Currently,
"irploy^"tt
.,r.ry *"1" b.i*..n th. "g"t of 18 and 26 residing in the
Uniied States, other than those granted nonimmigrant
status, is required to register with the selective service
"g".rr.y

system.

HB 341 by McCall authorizes an emPloyer to
provide information regarding a current or former
imployee's job performance to -a ProsPgttt1t.
.-iloy.., and provides immunity from civil liability for
damages caused by it' The
the diiclosur. o.
".ly
if it is proven by -clear and
apply
immunity does not

convincing evidence ihtt th" information disclosed o-as
known to be false at the time of disclosure, or the
disclosure was made with malice or in reckiess disregard
for the truth or falsity of the information'
The bills described in this article are by no means a
comprehensive list of the legislation that may affect.you
or your agency, rather, the list is intended to provide you
*ith sornJ of ih. legislative highlights of the 76'h regolar
session.
Special Insert: Legislation Passed by the 766 Legislature

NOMINATIONS REQUESTED FOR 2OOO

EMG OFFIffRS

Vould you like to serve as an E'W'TG officer? Do you know a member who would be a great board member?
There,are ten positions on the E\7TG Board of Directors, and we need you ro help us filt them with the best

possible candidates.

Simply fax or mail your suggestion by September 24, 1999 to the E\fTG Nominations Committee using the
form below. If you are suggesting someone other than yourself, please get that person's approvai first. Also,
please remember, officers must be full members in good standing.

If you would like to

make a formal nomination to be included on the ballot, please submir a petition for the
nomination signed by at least 15 members in good standing to EVTG no larer than October 1.
Serving on the board is a great way to be involved in E\X/TG, ro rn€er members from other agencies, and help
make EVTG a stronger organization. The positions to be filled are:
PRESIDENT - Conducts member and board meetings, organizes special and
DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS - Selects program topics and makes arrangestanding committees, serves as ex officio member of all committees, supervises ments for speakers at regular lurr.h.o., m..ti.r"g, *d
-irri"o,r.ses. Introduies
the staff and represents E\CTG to other organizations. This position is
speakers and coordinat-es a.ll correspond.r,.. *i,h speakers before and after
assumed by the president-elec with the affirmative vote of the membership. each meeting.

VICEPRESIDENT-Servesaschairoftheannualprofessionaldevelopment
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS - produces EVTG,s monthly
conference sponsored by E\7TG and performs the duties of the president newsletter, including article selection, story writing and editing,
design , and
whenever she is unable to do

so.

layout, and submits-copy to the printer on schedJe.

PRESIDENT-ELECT - Trains to assume the presidency in the next
Assists the president

with long range planning, chairs

and assists with other

projects.

term. DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIp - W'elcomes new members and guests to
special committees, E\fTG, conducts member surveys ro ascertain needs and preferen"ces, and
contacrs members rega;ding renewal of membership.

TRMSURER - Maintairu E\VTG books and ledgers, makes palrnents to
keeprecords,preparesmon*rlyreports,andpreparesarLnualbudget.
assumed by rhe treasurer-elect with *re affirmative vote of dre

vendors, DIRECTOR

membership.

TREASURER-ELECT - Trains to assume the treasurer position in next
term. Assists the treasurer, serves on the Finance Committee, and chairs the
Conference Budget

Committee'

OF PUBLIC REI-{TIONS - Coordinates solicitation of new
members, ensures rhar E\rTG functions are appropriately publicized, and maintains media contacts.

Thispositionis E!7TG

DIRECTOR OF REGION AFFAIRS - Coordinates resional develooment.
in starting new regions, electing officers"and developing bylaws, and maintains communicarion with exisring regions.
advises members

Suggestion Form 2000 EMG Boord

0f

Directors

make the following suggestions for the

20OO

E\flTG Board of Directors.

Name

Nominee's office telephone number
For the position of
Nominees must be tull members in good standing. You may suggest yourself or anorher member of EVTG with her approval.
Make only one suggestion on this form. Dupiicate this form if you wish to nominate more than one member. Mail .,rgg.rrion
forms by September 24, 7999 to:

E\7TG, 2000 Officer Suggestions,

35OC

Jefferson, Suite 210A, Austin,

TX 78731. Fax

512/37I-9380. Email ewrs@onr.com
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Airporf Speuker Enlightens June Luncheon Attendees
If you build it, they will

At

come!
the June luncheon we were

entertained and enlightened bY
Jamy Kazanoff, Public Information
Officer with the Ciry of Austin. As
much coverage as there has been
about the new airport, we maY have
thought we knew it all. However,
there is so much that is interesting
and unique about the AustinBergstrom International Airport that
probably everyone learned
something new about the newest
airport in the U.S.

Though the airport opened as
scheduled and is working smoothlY,
there is more to be done. JamY
advised visitors to regard the
landscaping, for example' as a work
in progress. Installation and
imorovements will continue over
th" ne*t several years, as the
funding is generated from airPort
fees and charges.
Some of the restaurants had not
opened as of June, but the others
are doing a brisk business. One
unanticipated consequence of the
combination of good restaurants' an

inviting airport design and
reasonable food prices is the large
number of lunch time visitors to the
airport who come by just to eat!
The City is considering possible
adjustments to accommodate these
extra visitors.

The City strives for improvement
as well. There have
been complaints from passengers
that not enough seating is available
in the gate waiting areas. The CitY
has taken up the issue with the
airlines, which are resPonsible for
furnishings for the gate areas. A
larger concern is traffic and roadway

in other areas

to the airport. The
Department of Transportation has
agreed to move major road
improvements around the airport up
by three years. lJnfortunately, it
will still be a while before the work
is started, and completion will be a
couple of years later.
access

made it out to see
for yourself yet, there is plenty to
see. She announced that tours of
the airport for groups of up to 60
are available by prior arrangement.
lWe appreciated having
Jamy's
behind-the scenes update.

If you haven't

Masters Degree in Rehabilitation Counseling
Available at UT-Austin
has been asked to make its members aware of this program.
prepares graduates to advise and counsel individuals with disabilities to

E\rTG

It

eet'a iob!" small classes (and all in one building) are offered only 5 blocks
iro- ,h" capitol ar Speedway and MLK. This 48-semesrer-hour program
offers co-petitive stipend, th"t include tuition, fees. and a monthly
stipend. For more information, check out the website at http:/ /
*ir*..rr"""s.educ/, go to Coileges/Academic Units, Education, Special
Education, Rehabilitation Counselor; or call Joellen Simmons at 471'-4761-

July Mini-course Expluined Elements of Appropriolions
Being a finance whiz is good, but being an effective communicaror may be even better when it comes to
i-pl.-enting yJ.r, "g.rr.y's b,rdg.t. That was the advice stressed throughout Mike Morrissey's
getting
"lnd
pr"r".r1"tion at the July 8 mini-course on the appropriations process.
in the
Morrissey, Lt. Governor Rick perry's budget director, told the thiny five attendees that no one involved
and not the
process likes "surprises"-not the Legislatirre Budget Board analysts, not the legislative leadership,
'gorr"rnor',
continue
must
agencies
was
that
audience
the
upon
budgei office. The imporrant point he urged
agency's
if
your
session,
communication with these budgei orr.rr""r, and managers-even during the iegislative
and you begin to
needs change after its original b.tdg"t is submitted. Afrer the appropriations bill is passed,
communicate
you
should
constraints,
burdensome
implementlo.,rr b,rdg"r, If ,h"r" "i",mfor"reen problems,or
know
don't
they
those as well. Altho"gh every problem may .roi b" fixable, they surely can't fix a problem
it'
abour, Morrissey ,r."rrJd. Rnd the sooner they know about it, the better the chances of addressing

The audience asked a number of questions, one of which was: "\fill contract employees be counted as
FTEs (Full Time Equivalents)?" (Answer: the State Auditor's Office is currently developing rules)
For some attendees this was a refresher course and a chance to ask specific questions. Others got an
overview of the budget process they've never understood until now. As in a good budget, there was something

for

10
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everyone.
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REGIONAL NEWS

1999 Regionol Officen

Reporl from Region lll

Region l-High Ploins

The Region III Metroplex members and guests met Thursday, June 8, at the \Tyndham
Garden Hotel in Dallas. A business meeting was held in which plans for future meetings and
budgetary issues were discussed. Members were reminded that nominations for officers to
serve next year will be held in September. Voting for officers will take place at the November
meeting and new officer installation will be on the agenda in December.

Jo

ne Deleon,

806/472-2540

Region 3-Metroplex

Claudia Stravato will be leaving U.T. Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas soon to
Our next meeting will be a going away party in her
honor. Claudia is a founding member of EVTG and will be greatly missed. Please join us in
celebrating her new position and wishing her well. More information on this event will be sent
with the next meeting notice.
accept a position at Planned Parenthood.

[heryl Formes, [hoir.
214/648-2552
Louro Wode, Vice [hoir,

817/272-2105

join the Region III Metroplex members at any of our regular meetings, held on the
second Thursday of every month. 'We meet in the Vyndham Garden Hotel at 2015 Market
Center Blvd., Dallas, TX. Ve begin with an informal social at 6:30 PM, followed by dinner and
the program at7 PM. Please call214-648-2552 or 214-648-2509 for information on and/or
directions to our next meeting, held on August 12, 1999.
Please

6lendo Hoynes, Ireosurer
2t 4/ 648-6437
Joon Pickord, Secreiory

214/648-6159
Sue Horjo, Communicoiions

214/648-6437
Cloudio Strovoto,
Regionol Represenfolive,

New Members

214/648 9201

Holder
Paula Middleton
Judith Mitchell
Nikita Tolbert

Ctr 214/648-6458
Railroad Commission
5 12/463-7526
State Ofc of Admin Hearings 5121475-4993

Paula Rae

Laura L.

UT Southwestern Medical

House of

Volbrueck

Representatives

Dept of Human

Services

Region 6-Gul{ Coosf

5L2/4$-a744
Roso Brousord,

51,2/438-5644

[hoir

713/735 3470
Beth Moson. [hoir-eled

713/97/-2613

Members' l.|ews

Potricio Brodley, Treosurer,

Joy Anderson has been named Chief of Staff at the Texas Youth Commission,
effective August 1.

713/845-2800
Som Monning, Membenhip

Claudia Stravato will begin a new position on August 20 as CEO of Planned
Parenthood of Amariilo and the Texas Panhandle. Her phone number will be 806/
372-873r

X

713/7 67-2295
Judilh Wotson, Progrom

120.

713/792-6000

Marie 'W'arwick has a new position at UT Southwestern Medical Center-Dallas as
Executive Assistant in th" Center for Immunology. Her new phone number is
214/ 648-7333.

New Phone Numbers:
Mary Campbell TX Deparcment of Health
Lila

Muse

TX Commission for the Blind

512/490-0361
713/944-9924
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y2K

from page 1
General Land Office, and private-sector experience working with state agencies in
Illinois and Michigan. She has provided statewide, national and international
presentations about the Year 2000 issue.
Countdo1pn-Continued

Bring your Y2K questions and concerns to the August 12 mini-course (E\fTG
me-bership not required and certificates of attendance are provided). The
courses are held at tle Community Relations Meeting Room in building 582 of the
Austin State Hospital (ASFI), 41st and Guadalupe. You may bring a lunch or stoP
at rhe ASH canteen. Parking is available adjacent to building 582. Sessions begin
at noon and end at 1:00 p.m. Feel free to arrive any time after 11:30 a'm. to
network. Call the E\(TG office to reserve your space: 5t2/37I-1263.

Lel us heur from you!
Send items for oublicotion in the EMG Stor to:

.
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Comptroller Rylander-Continued from page,1
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make sure more of every education tax dollar goes directly
into the classroom. Comptroller Rylander describes herself as an "education

current posltron to

watchdog" for the people of Texas.
a broad range of experience dealing with local, statewide, as well as
Ms. Rylander brings her own brand of energy to everything she
issues,
national,
does. Comptroller Rylander is a native Texan and a government honors graduate
of the University of Texas at Austin. She is the proud mother of five sons, and
proud grandmother of four girls, two of them newborn twins.

Vith

Corolvn Bible
Executive Women in Texos Government

Suite

2l 0A, 3500 Jefferson

Au$in, Texos /873.l
Phone, 5l 2/371

-l 263

Fox: 51 2/371 -9380

E-moil:ewig@onr.com
Website: lvww.ewtg.org

The editor welcomes items of person0l

news, informotion obout upcoming
meetings ond evenfi ond orticles on
issues of interest t0 EWTG members.

Deodline for moteriolfor the September

.|9, .|999.

newsletter is August

Join us August 25 to hear from one of Texas' most accomplished leaders at
E'S/TG's Austin luncheon, 12 Noon at the Austin'W'omen's Club, 8th and San
Antonio. For information and RSVP call Carolyn Bible at 512/377-1263.

EWTG STAR
Executive Women in Texos Governmenl

Suite

210[

3500 Jeffenon

Au$in, Texos 7873.l
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